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The Engineers Will Like This*.
A Survey made by the National Catholic Welfare Counci1 among 2500 
graduates of eight Catholic colleges shows the following distribution 
of occupations;

Occupations Per cent.
Engineering. .......  1*46
Dentistry*«........ 1*25
J oumaliam. *....... 3i*06
Miseellaneous**.,.» 6*96

The Fortune Teller*
I

"The University is always preaching that one should marry Catholic 
girls and we never get an opportunity to meet any. Why are we not 
allowed to meet St. Maty’ s girls?."
The university does not dictate the policies for St. Mary’s. The 
-author itie s - - there - are- -wall~~able -to-do - - that, -Here-- -is -one --thing-f-or-y-ou- 
to consider, however; There are probably 500 Catholic girls at St. 8 
Mary’s and 1500 Catholic boys at Notre Dame who contemplate marriage. 
One husband is enough to ask any girl to marry at a time.
If there are no Catholic girls in your home town, go home with your 
pal and talce a job in his home town for the summer* But don’t cop 
his girl*
And speaking of St. Mary’s, it is said that a survey made very infor
mally one day last year disclosed the fact that there was not one girl 
at St. Mary’s who did not know at least one student at Metre Dame.

"“hat should be your attitude towards the different kinds of women?"
Respect all women. No gentleman will do otherwise.
Choose for your girl friends only those who appreciate respect*
A woman of strong character can help you to save your soul; a woman 
of weak character can send your soul to Hell*
Despise no woman* A poor "solid dove” who never had a chance may find 
a refuge in the heart of God while her proud persecutors are 3Inking 
into the depths of Hell*
Fifteen years ago a handsome young man set out to face the world 
with a double standard —  one standard for his mother another for 
other woman. He believed In this double standard because his father,
a man of the world, had told him to avoid bad women if he could, but
to see a good doctor If he couldn’t.
Fife years this young man died of syphilis * His widow, to whom he 
left this disease as a heritage, still finds the aatanlc joy of re
venge in communicating to as many men as she can ensnare, God mer
cifully took their only child.
Read"You and Yours" for Catholic Ideals*

Business*.....* *•...... 27.44
Priesthood*»••••.♦••*•# 22 *27
Daw.................... 18*65
Medicine 10.06
Teaching (laymen).*.*.. 9.65


